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Louis of Battenberg Was 
Highly Pleased With His 
Entertainment in Fredericton

Commissioner Coombes, Head 
of Canadian Salvationists, 
Arrived This Morning from 
Fredericton.
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MEMORIAL SERVICE IN FIFTEEN YEARS»
;,v;-
iFREDERICTON, N.B., Oct. 28—(Spe

cial)—Prince Louis of Battenberg and 
etaff, accompanied by Lieut.-Govemor 
Snowball, left for St. Andrews by special 
train at ten o’clock this morning. After 
the ball the prince went to bis car at 
the C.P.R. station, and did not appear in 
public this morning. The célébration 
here in honor of the prince, especially 
the state ball, Was highly successful in 
every way, and all who had to do with 
it are well pleased. The prince thorough
ly enjoyed himself, and before leaving ex
pressed regret that this stay was of such 
short duration. Mayor and Mrs. White 
who accompanied Prince Louis to the 
city yesterday, returned to St. John by 
the ten o’clock train this morning.

iJ^ncle Sam Faces More Trouble 

in the Philippines— Head 
of Maro Insurgents Killed 
—General News of the East 
as Gleaned Today by the 
Associated Press.

Commissioner Coombs, the Canadian head 
of the Salvation Army, arrived this morning 
on the Fredericton train, accompanied by 
Col. Sharp, Col. Kyle and Brigadier Smeaton, 
his private secretary.

The commissioner is no stranger 
John, having visited here on prevloi 
sions and his popularity was clearly evi
denced by the large number of Salvationists 
and others who gathered at the station to 
greet him. The Glace Bay band was in at
tendance and rendered appropriate selec
tions as the train approached the depot

Lt Col. Miller, he of the long flowing hair 
and Scottish costume, wae also present, and 
showed that he bad lost none of the effer
vescence and agility which made such a 
deep impression upon <St. John people on the 
occasion of a previous visit.

As the commissioner alighted from the 
train he was received by Major Phillips and 
other local officers. He was driven at once 
to the provincial officers* residence. Pitt 
street, and shortly afterwards visited the 
Rescue Home, St. James street, where he 
met the doctors connected with the institu
tion and several of the city physicians, with 
whom he discussed matters in connection 
with this branch of the work. He then re-» 
turned to the officers’ residence for dinner. 
No definite arrangements had been made 
fdr the afternoon up to eleven o'clock this 
morning. The meetings here extend from 
today to Wednesday, when the commissioner 
and his staff will leave for -Newfoundland 
and conduct a similar series of meetings at 
St. John’s, extending over Sunday, Nov. 5. 
They will return to Montreal on Saturday,

! Nov. 11, for the ceremonies in connection 
with the dedication of the new headquarters 
on University street

A Sad Thanksgiving Day for 
One Moncton Family—Re
port of Monc on Police De
partment—To Stock Mc
Fadden’s Lake With Young 
Bass.
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IT BAS STARTED. .
<$> m*

♦ A RUSSIAN REPUBLIC?
", ‘ { <$> 

MOSCOW, Oct. 2fr—At a meeting o f delegates representing the different <» 
^ political parties, it has been decided to unite in the establishment of a gov- 
* emment and to act independently of the Imperial authorities. <$>

ST. PETERSBURG: Oct. 28—Telegraphic communication with Moscow is •$>
- now interrupted. <*>

)

:<4> ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 28— «> 
<$> Serious rioting occurred art Reval <$> 
<$> last night. This morning the city <g> 
<6> is ablaze. The theatre and spirit -8> 
■$■ shops are_ burning.

1
MONCTON, Oct. 27—It is doubtful if 

there is any branch railway in Canada \ 
that can boast of a cleaner record in re
gard to accidents to its employes than tlie 
Salisbury & Harvey Railway. During the 
pant fifteen years the road has been un- 
detj the management of A. Sherwood and 
nyri} one of the employes during -that per
iod has sustained injuries on the read 
tha/t wopld cause him to lay off work. The 
road employs from twenty-five to thirty 
men the year round and while it has nob 
been free of minor accidents yet the train, 
hands have been fortunate to 
without a scratch. During the past 
mer considerable improvements have been 
P&de on the S. & H.Railway. Two large 
new bridges were rebuilt and for the 
first time in the 'history of the road hard 
pine was the material used in the 
etruction. One of the new bridges is afc 
Ourryvitte and is 200 feet long and 20 feet 
high. The second -bridge is located about 
three miles north of Hillsboro and is 300 
feat long and 40 feet high.

Thanksgiving was a sad 4ay for John . 
A- Horseman and liis family of seven or 
eight children, tbe day being saddened by 

MONTREAL, Oct. 28.—(Spectml).—The mye- the burial from the home of the, 
tery of finding a man’s arm on the Victoria,p,rH^ the second daughter who was about; 
Bridge has been cleared up in a remarkable | seventeen yeài\s of age. The doable ftinet-
matmer by a statement by an I. R. offl- I al took place at Bmme>)l\* Corner and

ICHA'RKOFF, Oct. 28—There was afeial, who states that the arm belonged to 1 *here was a very -large attendance of relafc-
great demonstration at the burial today | Martin Foley, who was killed at Barnatoy ivea and friends. Both the mother and
of the twelve victims of the recent out- River, 582 miles from Montreal. Foley’s body daughter were victims of the dread dis-
ragee, but the students preserved order, was horribly mangled and the arm was car- e*ee, tufoerculosis and were laid in the
The procession marched the streets the ried to the bridge by the train. same grave. The sight of mother and
band playing the Marseillaise. Revolution -------------—> —— > ■ ■ ■ ■ daughter being ’borne from the home at
ary speeches were made over the graves, PFDCDNAI IMTFII irFMrF tlie time was indeed a sad and
which were adorned with red flags. The r LltoVnlML UN I LLLIULliLL toudiing one and one that -is seldom wit- 
troops and police were powerless to inter- Mrs. Thos. Melanaon, of Meteghan Riv- n eased in the section of Moncton pa-rish 
fere. er, was registered at the Dufferin y ester- where the family resides. The mother died \

9IMBRL5K, Russia, Oct. 28—'This down day. on Tuesday and the daughter followed
is in possession of the military. Mrs, Addie M. MaoLean, Calvin S. ^er a few hours later. Thursday’s funeral

SKOPIN. Province of Riazan, Russia, MaoLean and Miss Beatrice E. MacLean, frp® the Horseman’s home made four
Oct. 28—The local Zemstvo is appealing of St. John; Miss L. A. Young, of Char- within a year. About a year ago Mrs. 
by telegraph for, relief for the famine suf- lottetown, and Geo. H. Ham, of Montreal, Horseman’s mother, a very old lady, died, 
ferers. Flour costs four cents a pound. were among the. Canadian registered at the an<^ one °f Mr. Honseina-n’s sons, a young

Canadian government oflices in. London man twenty y-ears of age, died about the 
-the week ended Oct. 17. eaime time of consumption. The funeral

Mrs. F. E. Hanington and Mrs. G. F. services on Thursday were conducted by 
Fisher returned yesterday from Boston. Rev. J- W. Baird.

W. E. Skillen, of St. Martins, was at ^o- B. Willett, manager of the Hum- 
the Royal yesterday. phrey clothing store, returned this

T. C. Buipee, engineer of maintenance ln8 from Granville Centre, X. S. where
and ways, I. C. R., Moncton, was at the on Thanksgiving Day he attended the

TjvmT iv no <ru A-*- • Royal yesterday. funeral of his uncle, Gilbert Willett, who
BERLIN, Oct, 28-Thc conditions m Mr ^ Mrs W. Brenan and daugh- the last of tihe old Willet stoclc. 
ue«a are banning to have a marked ef- ter arrived home yesterday after an enjoy- Within the past eleven months Mr. Wfl- 
ct on the finanaal and commercial life ay[e trip to Boston, New York and* other J^t of this city has attended the fuerala 

ot Her in. The grain market yesterday Tjnttdd States points, then to Niagara and no l^as than four of his family oonn.ee- 
was wihfly excited through the interrup- home through Canada. They were away a tions at Granville. His mother passed 
tion of àrrivaJe from Russia, and prices month. at the age of eightynfivc and bis fa-
jumped op and down spasmodically-Large janie Jardine and Edward Jar- ther 87 yea re. A ^hort time ago hi< unde
blocks of Caucasian wheat and Russian ^ of Rexton, are visiting friends in Joh^ WiHett died at the age of 81 and 
rye were bought for Berlin account. Wheat this city, before leaving for for their new ^ie Hat surviving uncle, Gilbert, died this 
opened at $1 a ton higher and oats $1.25 home in Vancouver (B. C.) week aged 83 years.

ig er. The suspension of the Russian Miss Kitty Downing, of Fairville, left The report of tlie Moncton police de- 
rreight movement is doing special damage ja6t evening for Boston to spend the parfcment to the depart-ment of agricul- 
to German trade, because of the unusual- win,ter. ture for tlie year ending September 30th

k. 5av^r ®^°cks of agricultural products Miss Annie Clark, of Sussex, and Miss shows that the -total -number of case? be- 
wnich are due to arrive from Russia. Ow- Faye Camber, of Woodstock, are the f°re the court during tilie pa^r, year 
ing to the near approach of the treaty guests of Miss Colter, Charlotte street. 552. The total number of <*.111 vu:tKfn.< 
between Russia and Germany going into Mrs. Robt. Hutson who has been seri- 511.
effect German merchants have been buying OUB]y flI during the past five weeks, is drunks and 70 cases of Canada Temper- 
tor speculative purposes. The news from «Jowly improving. ance Act violations The balance of the
Russia also effected the Bourse yesterday Miss Hennigar, of Chicago, left this city case® waa made up of assaults, larceny, 
most adversly and Riesian bonds gave yesterday for her home. twenty-one indictable offences and a man-
way to an extent greater than after the " - — ber of minor offences.
defeats at Liao Yang and Mukden. The _______________ The Albert fishing dub, with fishing

privileges at McFadden Lake, a feu miles 
below Albert, have decided to Stock a 
lake with young baas. The club has leased 
Lockhart’s Lake, about 4 miles distant 
from McFadden and it is said to be ex
cellent natural feeding ground for bass.
The firot stock of 600 small bass is expect
ed to arrive next week and will probably 
be taken through to Dorchester and sent 
across to Albert Co. by ferry in order to 
save distance in hauling the fish by wag-

LONDON, Oct. 28—The correspondent 
of the Times at Tokio says the rice crop 
of Japan is much below the original esti
mates, and that three perfectures are 
threatened wpth famine. The same 
respondent says that the Japanesé au- 

r thorities have dispatched a body of troops 
from Seoul fearing an insurrection in 
three Korean provinces southward of 

.Seoul.
TOKIO, Oct. 28—It is reported that 

the negotiations between British capital
iste and the Kogyo Bank in this city have 
been successfully concluded, making the 
latter a standing foreign institution in 
Japan.

TOKIO, Oct. 28—4 p.m.—Impressive re
ligious memorial services for those killed 
in the naval battles during the war be
tween Japan and Russia are being held 
by surviving friends of the deceased. Vice- 
Admiral Togo will be present at a grand 
Shinto service to be held tomorrow at 
the Apyama cemetery.

MANILA, Oct. 28—Troops under Capt. 
McCoy of the third cavVry, aide de camp 
to Maj.-Gen. Wood, have surprised Ditto 
Ah, head of tbf Mono insurgents of the 
Island of Mindanao, who,has been on the 

sÉutiiTOth for some time pest, and killed 
^together with hie son and ten f<ti~ 

Forty-three wounded Moras were 
takj^pirisoner.s and many arms and a 
l-v-gf^ujuantity of ammunition was captur
ed. Three enlisted men of the infaattry 
were killed/and two wounded during the 
engagement.

Heavy fighting is also reported by the 
constabulary and More insurgents near 
Lake Linguasen, Mindanao.

Daitto All, who for e long time past has 
given considerable trouble to the Americ
an authorities took the aggressive on Oct. 
16 last and since then he has been tilling 
Moros friendly to the goverament. He 
recently informed the chiefs assisting the 
Federal troops to capture him that he 
was prepared to meet and kill them all.

<$>
!<s>REGULATIONS 

VERY STRICT
*<$>

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 28—U30, a. 
ni.—A condition bordering upon panic 
prevails here today. Business is complete
ly suspended. Soldiers are every where in 
the streets end bloodshed on a large sosie 
is feared. The government is trying to 
appease the inflamed population but the 
revolutionaries seem determined to force 
an armed conflict.

cor-
runted, if not undone. The unconquer
able procrastination of the bureaucracy 
created disbelief in their intention to re
form. The result is anarchy, unredeemed 
even by Such intentions as hell is paved 
with. There is no law in force. Every- 
tiring is forbidden, yut all, things are al
lowed. Killing anS iBcendwdsm are per
mitted. Neither is hindered nor punished. 
It is even lawful -to order the death of 
others by daggens or rifles levelled against 
peaceful citizens. Meetings are strictly 
prohibited, but they are daily summoned 
and are Attended by tens c# thousands of 
persons. The- lawk are repealed, not by 
other laws, but by common consent of in
terested persons. Government by hesitan
cy by tergiversation by giving with one 
hand and toting with the other, 
terly shaken the confidence of the whole 
nation, which will no longer 
even with a constitution, if on paper only, 
but which will continue to combat Until 
genuine guarantees are -ranted by or 
wrested from those iff- (authority.

In St. Petersburg meat and bread are 
becoming scarcer end dearer. The hungry 
crowds are getting into bitter humor, 
which may tempt them to take • food 
wherever they may find it. There 
will be a famine or an insurrection. Both 
seem equally near. Almost all the popu
lation. are siding with or silently em
pathizing with the strikers. Otherwise 
the «trike would have collapsed quickly.

Amid this seething and surging of a 
nation in revolution, everybody has clean 
forgotten * the National Assembly, which 
bnt yesterday was believed to be the pan- 
adea for the people’s ills. Hardly any in
terest is being manifested in the elections, 
candidates yr programmes, for a revolu
tionary wave has swept past, carrying that 
illusion with the rest. In some places lists 
of the electors cannot be issued in time 
owing to the strike. In othera the people 
refuse to. display interest in a representa
tive assembly, which must be transformed 
as soon as it is elected. What they now 
clamor for is a constituent assembly and 
such a .constitution as that body may de
mand. While large sections of the popula
tion are seriously doubting-the realization 
of the national assembly, nobody any long
er questions the reality of revolution or 
the reign of anarchy. The government is 
Wind and palsied, the people blind and 
frenzied, and monstrous doings, such as 
history has never yet recorded, and only 
delirious patients can conceive are, to pat 
it mildly, quite possible in the Czardom 
of today.

became effective this afternoon. AD the 
stores, the banks and other business in
stitutions are closed and the communal 
activity of Moscow is at a standstill. The 
meetings are being held tonight in sever
al quarters of the city.

POLTAVA, Russia. Oct. 27—Cossacks 
today dispersed a meeting of many thous
and persons, several of whom were wound 
ed. The newspapers have ceased pubilica-

KHARKOFF, Oct. 27—A state of war 
•has been declared here. The patrols have 
been doubled on ail the streets. During the 
day great crowds assembled in the thor
oughfares and the situation tonight is 
most threatening.

a
!

Canadian Immigration Officers 
Deport Many Immigrants 
for Medical Reasons.

escape
sum-TORONTO, Oct. 25 (Special)—Dr. 

Bryne, formerly secretory of the provin
cial board of health, now chief medical 
officer of the department of the interior, 
who is in the city on official business, says 
that the inspectons at Atlantic ports of 
entry have deported 500 immigrants this 
season, notwithstanding that over sixty 
per cent of the new comers are British. 
Canada’s regulations in regard to depor
tation for disease, declares Dr. Byrne, are 
about four fold as strict as these of the 
United States, where the per centoge of 
British immigrants it only about one, 
tenjh.

The last railroad- fink connecting the 
capital with the outside world was broken 
last night, when the Finland railroad dis
continued service between St. Peterefmrg 
and the Finnish border, but communica
tion by water is still «pen. The cable is 
atill operating, aitfu 
dosed and the only

CARRIED MANY
MILES ON ENGINE

con-
the past office is 
ipapere to appear 

today were the Official Meeenger and the 
Army organs, which printed directions

t
Man’s Arm Found on Victoria 

Bridge Was Carried Nearly 
600 Miles.

Threw Bomb at Police Chief
GOMEL, Russia, Oat. 28—The strikers 

here today threw a bomb at the chief of 
police while he was driving through the 
prindpti thoroughfares. carriage was
wrecked and the chief and two Cossacks 
who were «Sorting him were badly in
jured.

Situation in Other Towns

has ut
terArmy organs 

the military.
The former contained a letter from Gen 

Trepoff, Who is in oommend «f the 
Petersburg garrison and addressed to the 
provisional governors,' instructing them to 
allow public meetings for the discussion erf 
political questions and tointerpret the tow 
liberally under Count Witte’s direction. 
The government realizes fih.it suppression 
by arms in the tremendously excited 
state of the country would be fatal and 
■meetings are allowed as stated. Further 
meetings at the University here, have 
been . prohibited, ■ and bufldinge set amde 
for meetings in St Petersburg, and Gener
al Trepoff has instructed governors to se
lect buddings in all tihe cities.

Mu<h alarm is shown at some of the 
embassies for the safety of foreign sub
jects and the situation is being gravely 
discussed. Beyond preliminary arrange
ments for the dispatch of embassy mails 
by boat, however, no steps have yet been 
taken. Telegraphic communication with 
the interior is open, but the despatches 
received are meagre. Communication 
with some places is entirely interrupted.

From all over the empire the story is 
the same—work stopped, go newspapers 
printed, schools closed, and the business 
life of the péople suspended. The cry of 
the masses is always the same, political 
liberty. The military is in possession, 
the inhabitants are terrified. Many citi
zens are in darkness, and at Reval a mob 
begun work last night. The rioters raid
ed the shops and this morning the city is 
On fire. The theatre and spirit shops are 
burning.

Kharkoff is under martial law.
The most startling news, however, comes 

from Moscow, where all the political par- 
- , , , . , ties have joined in a resolution to set up

O’Dell used very bad language and he was ^ pTovieionaii government. Details, how- 
the man that should be present in court. ever are jacking, and the exact progress 
Officer Greer said that in consequence of j o{ attempt at formal insurrection is
information received he made the arrest. net known.
J. L. Fairweather, who appeared for Me ASHKABAD, Russian Trans-caucaman 
Cann, asked that his client be dismissed, territory, Oct. 28—The employees of the 
The court, however, thought that witness- yentra] Asian Railroad have struck. ■ 
ce for the defence had better be called. IRKUTSK, Siberia, Oct. 28—The rail- 

Mrs. O’Dell called Mrs Shea, sister of | way men on ~
McCann, who said that Mrs. O’Dell struck.
chased McCann about the street with a ____^___
bottle, but there wae no bad language. ere closed 
AVm. Dugan said that he was singing a 

in McCann’s house and that there 
very little of a fight. All were re-

be satisfied

b £

POLICE COURT
Thti co wo of Henry McCsdij, Wih&ro 

Dugan and Mrs. J. O’Dell, all charged 
with fighting on Cheeky street, came up 
in the police court this morning.

The first witness for the prosecution 
was Joseph Luffs, who said he ran to
wards Chesley street with a crowd on 
Wednesday tight last and saw Mrs. 
O’Dell flourishing a bottle. On Thursday 
tight he saw a man come ont of the 
O’Dell house with blood on hie face.

Robert Johnston said he saw the fight 
and saw McCann kick Dugan. The latter 
picked up a rock and threatened McCann. 
He saw O’Dell strike a young girl in the 
O’Dell house. Hé also saw O’Dell run 
out of his house end state that Mrs. 
O’Dell had stolen $5 from him. It looked 
as if McCann was trying to hit Mrs. 
O’Dell and that Dugan stepped in be
tween them, the result of which was that 
Dugan and McCann clinched.

Fred Wilson stated that Dugan tried 
to hit a man passing by’ in a team and 
Mrs. O’Dell also tried to hit him with a 
bottle.

W. A. Spense 
fight, but since the prisoners have been 
living in the locality the O’Dell house has 
been disorderly. The night in question 
Mr. Spense said that O’Dell used very 
bad language and tbe court remarked that 
O’Dell should be present. John Mc
Cracken said that between five and six 
Wednesday tight the row began, and that

V

v.
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\iCompletely Cut Off
ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 28, 2.40 p. 

Telephonic communication in this city and 
with Moscou has ceased. St. Petersburg 
is entirely cut off from Moscow.

Effect on the Bourse

TOOK GREAT
PUNISHMENT

m.—

I
morn-

Seventeen Rounds Were Nec
essary to Decide the Bout 
in O’Brien’s Favor,

i

said he didn’t see the

I
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 28 — It took 

Jack O’Brien, a veteran of 200 fights, 17 
rounds last night to knock opt Al. Kauf- 
-mann, who fought his second battle as 
a professional. Kaufmann took a beat
ing such as seldom has been suffered in 
.the history of San Francisco fights. 
Kaufmann, a 
credited with a punch, but he could not 
land on the shifty man from Philadelphia. 
O'Brien’s side stepping, ducking and gen- 
riv.’fi foot work was a marvellous exhibi- 
"J} ' of skill. Kaufmann, with all bis 
sdrength, could only land an occasional 
mow that never hit a vital spot. O’Brien, 

"Shai and self-possessed, danced in and out, 
hitting the youngster almost at will. 
Early in the light Kaufmann’s righ£ eye 
was closed and his nose commenced to

;

In Open Revolution
LONDON, Oct. 26—A despatch to the 

Times from St. Petersburg, says, that the
____ ___ . people of St. Petersburg are becoming
ASHKABAD, Russian Transcaucasian panic-stricken, tearing the downfall of the

government, and the proclamation of mob 
rule. The city presents a deserted ap
pearance. The newspapers have decided 

the Trans-baikal line have! t0 ignore the cemwnshtp and defy the gov-
_____ I eminent. South Russia is in open revdu-
LIBAU, Oct. 28—AD the schools here tion. The workmen have erected fortifi-
TIFLIS, Oct. 28—There is a general S^la^ThT^tow'iTte^n tterkness^sSps! wr^nd’cî^i eh ^

strike of every class here. Business is at are gW and troops are patrolling the' ®k^,and Do1meetlc Iron and Coal shares 
standstill. The population is nervous. «treeta, during the fighting outside the 6uffered severely, especially the shares of 
KREMENCH, Oct. 28-The municipal prefecture onTuesdav fifteen poisons were companies dependent upon Russian trade, 

council has petitioned the government to tilled and 28 wounded. ,?,ne fea>ure developed on the Bourse was
remove the cossacks from the city. “ he active selling Russ'an exchange.

Strikes Are Spreading It œ explained that these sales were made
partly by the holders of Russian securities 

SARATOFF, Russia Got. 27—Shops in «« insurance against depreciation. 
LONDON, October 27—The St. Peters- y,e centre of the town were closed today, 

burg correspondent of the Telegraph de- The street cars have ceased running.
Clares that the prospects of internal re- Troops are guarding the banks and the 
form, which were within an ace of reali- telegraph office. Many industrial establish 
ration, have all vanished. The bureau- Iments halve ceased operations. The gov- 
cracy has been scared back to its reaction-1 eraotr today warned the inhabitants that 
ary attitude by the spectacle of the vast ! disorderly assenât*?6» would be repressed 
population on strike. All that had beep'by armed force. , ,
done to pacify the people has been inter-1 MOSCOW, Oct. 27-The general strike

I
I

strong 19-year-old boy, is was
__ wat*

The convictions consisted of 380

'!
;

t |

OBITUARY
song 
was
manded until Monday.
"Two drunks were fined $4 each.

a J. E. Lancebleed.
In spite of the terrible punishment the boy 

1tept after his experienced adversary, and 
on several occasions rallied and fought back 
in a manner that brought the spectators to 

wtheir feet In the seventeenth round a sue- Apple shipments from the ports of Mont- 
cession of left hand punches to the jaw I reai, Boston, New York and Portland, for 
staggered Kaufmann and O’Brien delivered the week ending October 21, show that 
a cross to the jaw and the boy fell to the Montreal leads all ports in shipments. The 
mat, his head striking with great force, following showing the shipments from the 
Kaufmann comes from the Olympic A. C. various ports:—
Club, where he fought a number of battles.

The heaviness of the odds was influenced a 
great deal by sentiment.

J. E. Lance, of Glen Garden (N. J.), 
died at the private hospital last evening 
at 6 o’clock, of typhoid fever. The de
ceased was a commercial traveler for the 
Cape well Horse Shoe Nail Company, of 
Hartford (Conn.), who have lately taken 
over the Maritime Nail Works. He en
tered the private hospital on Oct. 2. He 
arrived in the city Sept. 28, and register
ed at the Dufferin. Soon after his arrival 
he complained of feeling sick, but kept 
about. On the date mentioned, however, 
he infoimed the clerk of his intention to 
go to the private hospital, and left in
structions to send his mail th 
few days later he sent for his type writing 
machine, as he felt well enough to attend 
to his correspondence. Inquiries had been 
made by the Dnfferin every few days as 
to Mr. Lance s condition, and liis death 
last evening came as a great shock.

The deceased was an Odd Fellow, and 
immediately on the news of his death,; 
Hon. C. N. Skinner, grand master, and 
Chas. Fowler, noble grand, assumed charge 
of arrangements, and Undertaker T. Fred. 
Powers conveyed the body to his rooms. 
Mr. Lance was about forty years of age 
and a widower.

At a late hour last night an endeavor 
was being made to communicate with his 
relatives.

APPLE SHIPMEN1S I
Hope of Reform Gone I

The Spanish steamer Zuria, from Rosario 
for Hamburg, is ashore off the South 
rocks, Island of Heligolan, Prussia, and 
will be a total wreck. Nine of her crew 
were drowned.

on.
Rev. W. A. Ross, who recently resigned 

the pastorate of the Presbyterian church at 
Humphrey’s to accept a ca.l to Londonder
ry Mines, N. S., will preach his farewell 
sermons at Humphrey’s, Scotch Settlement 
and Shedlac on Sunday. Rev. Mr. Ross has 
been pastor of the Humphrey’s church since 
it was built, two years ago, and his field ex
tended to Scotch Settlement until this sum
mer, he also has been preaching at Shediac.

Mrs. I. O. Beatty and Mrs. George S. Wil
liams, of West St John, are visiting in Monc
ton at the residence of Con. W. II. Williams, 
Highfleld street.

The St. John schooner Ravola. owned by 
J. Willard Smith, sailed from this port this 
morning with a cargo of laths shipped by 
Sumner Co.

Scott Act papers have been served on W. 
McDougall, Henry Cormier, Richard Hebert 
and Thaddy Richard, the cases to come up 
in the police court tomorrow morning.

J. C. Campbell, district superintendent I. 
C. R., New Glasgow, and Mrs. Campbell, who 
have been spending *a few days in Moncton, 
returned home this morning.

Dr. S. W. Gamble, travelling evangelist 
for the Lord's Day Alliance, will conduct 
special services in this city on Sunday. 

William Stewart, private secretary to T. 
rpee. I. C. R. engineer of mainteu- 

and ways, was lucky enough to get. a 
* at New Canaan yesterday. Mr. Ste

wart by this capture records his first suc
cess as a moose hunter.

Miss Fannie Peters, daughter of George 
C. Peters, left yesterday for Newton, Mass., 
to enter the Newton Cottage Hospital for a 
course in professional nursing.

Thé Moncton Curling C ub bolds its an
nual meeting on Monday night, October 30th.

Mont. Boat. N.Y. Port. 
To Liverpool .. «...23.000 21,056 7,576 7,000
To London........... 4,786 044 4,325 ....
To -'Glasgow .. .. ..16,583 .... 7,391 ....
To Hamburg................ .... 8,113 978
To various......................  2,857 .... 2,273 ....

CONDENSED DESPATCHES pleasure to the average 
ther sinner down.

It Is always a 
man to boost ano :

The plant of the Central Manufactur
ing Company at ConnorsviUe (Ind.) was 
burned today with a loes of $100,000. The 

manufactured bodies fpr auto-

!

................... 47.236 22,000 »,678 7,978 ere. SomeTotal

(«S The Times New Reporter. *)HE PASSED
A bright, stalwart young man, who bad 

just graduaded from a medical college, ap
plied for examination to enter the United 
States navy. He wee directed to appear

company
mobiles and buggies. A large amount of 
partly finished material was burned.

The Rome Press Commenting on tlie 
festivities connected with the inaugura- 
t ion of the new harbor works at Genoa ! before a medical board composed of old 
tomorrow by King Victor Emmanuel and 
Queen Helena, and the presence there of 
American, French and British warships, 
gays that their presence may have signi
ficance of an international character.

■must keep out of her way or take the 
consequences. Some anxiety wae manifest
ed on the Cornwall and Berwick when 
this ultimatum was sent to them, the 
more so because Prince Louis had gone to 
Fredericton. The admiralty wae at once 
communicated with, and the reply came 
that Admiral Glasgow was supreme from 
'the end of the breakwater to Navy Is-, 
land. The naval officers therefore issued 
orders for the ships to be in readiness to 
hoist anchor and manoeuvre the moment
the Ludlow appeared in sight. It is hoped “Dear me, Bridget, Isn’t it time you learn-
that neither of the warships will be sunk }° f6* tii® table without help? I think 
by tbe Ludlow, as it might cause tVteeî SgSf MV
trouble, and also tickle the fancy of tho table before a meal is served.”
Halifax people. But Admiral Glasgow “Sure mum, me ould mother did be after f ys that once toe Ludlow is letTL «S

there as no telling what she will do, and ‘it's yerself do be slttln’ there eekin,’ and 
he is unable therefore to give the naval here!® avP1* a-waJkln* round the corner wid 
visitera at# mmraooo of safety. ^ ln mout "4£plncott’e Mag*

Mre. Blinks thinks toe will have a two- 
hundred dollar coat. \

A FUR COAT.
naval surgeons.

After a careful and lengthy examina
tion, Colonel W. C. Gorgae, the president 
of the board, asked, rather abruptly: 
“Doctor, suppose you were called to see a 
man who had been blown up, what is toe 
first thing you would do?"

With emphasis he replied: “Wait till 
he came down, sir.”

Colonel Gorgae looked et him keenly 
and continued: “Suppose, for your impert
inent answer, I should kick you, what 
muscles would I bring into play ?”

"The flexors and extensors of my arm, 
for I should knock you down.”

“You’D pass,” said the colonel, with a 
smile.

Mr. Peter Binks today volunteered to 
purchase for Mrs. Binks a new fur coat. .... » ,
It appeals that Mr. Binks was out shoot- ^ Money tenders m oi

with mu^drta^hoi^to^Mrde were^ and wants to negotiate the balance, 

cured by him in the woods near Loch Lo
mond, and what a tramp he had to get 
them. Mrs. Binks was much impressed, 
and the little Binksee longed for the day 
when they could shoulder a gun and go 
shooting.

Yesterday Mrs. Binks was in the mark
et, and her dealer casually asked her how 
she liked the partridges. The query led 
to some further enquiry, and when Mr.
Binks arrived home he was pot through a 
cross-examination which led him into ser
ious entanglements.

<8> <$*
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THE HARKINS COMPANY
WARSHIPS IN DANGER. C. Bu! Harkins Company presented toe 

jfeman Burglar before a good audience 
4," vemng. The piece was well pro

ceed and called forth repeated curtain 
vails. The Gentleman Burglar will be re- 
,ea ted this afternoon and evening, which 

Concludes the company’s engagement here.

mooseThere is a lively dispute in ferry circles 
the nature of the ailment that af- 

One faction asserts
over
flicts toe Ludlow, 
that she has the “staggers.” Another de
clares that only horses and aldermen ever 
have tlie “staggers,” and that the Lud
low has the “wobbles.” Supt. Glasgow has 
issued strict orders to the effect that, if 
the Ludlow is taken out for exercise 
while tiie warships ate here, Ufa latter

' SPOKANE, Oct. 28.—•■Honey" Mellody of 
Boston last night knocked out George Pe
terson ot California In the third round ot 
» 20 round fight.

The religion that cannot stand camping 
out hsd better be left at home In the lce-Whcre there la no heart la tie work there 

13 always plenty ot bardatip.
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